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The intra-provincial ferry fleet transports approximately 820,000 passengers, 400,000 vehicles and 
12,000 tonnes of freight annually. Our ferry system serves as a strategic link between Newfoundland 
and Labrador and provides access to 11,000 residents of remote and isolated communities.

Investments in marine infrastructure provide safe and reliable ferry services and support local economies. 
With 38 access points and aging infrastructure, such as terminals, wharves and access roads, the need to 
plan for future investment is crucial to meet the needs of residents and the traveling public.

In 2017, the Provincial Government introduced a multi-year approach to improve services at ferry 
terminals for the traveling public, including residents and tourists, as outlined in The Way Forward: A 
Vision for Sustainability and Growth in Newfoundland and Labrador.

As part of the ongoing Five-Year Marine Infrastructure Plan, 
the department has improved service at ports throughout the 
province and will continue to make improvements. This year’s 
edition includes an investment of approximately $25 million 
over the next five years. This plan:
•    Provides more information about when residents can expect 

improvements to infrastructure in their communities 
•    Provides greater accountability and transparency to the public about how public funds are being spent;
•    Balances fiscal responsibility with the need to address marine infrastructure needs; and,
•    Ensures value for money and provides flexibility to address emerging needs and priorities

An Effective Plan
A long-term plan enhances service delivery by taking full advantage of a short construction season, 
securing competitive pricing, and coordinating projects more efficiently. 

The Five-Year Provincial Marine Infrastructure Plan provides flexibility to ensure new priorities in 
subsequent years can be added as they arise. 

Each year, the plan will be updated to include a progress report on the previous year’s projects and an 
outline of future planned projects based on annual assessments.
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Projects Completed in 2018-19
Location Project

Bell Island

•    Terminal building assessment.
•    Installation of security cameras (to be commissioned in 2019-20).
•    Wharf repairs.
•    Installed vacuum mooring units.
•   Line painting for vehicle access lanes and parking area.

Portugal Cove •   Line painting for vehicle access lanes and parking area.

Pilley’s Island •   Installation of waiting area with washroom access.
•   Wharf assessment.

Long Island •   Wharf assessment.
•   Wharf repairs.

Little Bay Islands •   Wharf assessment.
•   Wharf repairs.

Fogo Island
•   Wharf repairs.
•   Dolphin feasibility study.
•   Installation of security cameras (to be commissioned in 2019-20).

Change Islands
•   Wharf repairs.
•   Dolphin feasibility study.
•   Installation of security cameras (to be commissioned in 2019-20).

Farewell •   Wharf repairs.
•   Installation of security cameras (to be commissioned in 2019-20).

St. Brendan’s •   Wharf assessment.

Burnside •   Installed portable washroom facility.
•   Wharf assessment.

Lewisporte •   Wharf assessment.

La Poile •   Lighting repaired.

Francois •   Concept design for wharf replacement (Multi-year – continuing in 2019-20).

Rencontre East •   Wharf assessment.



Location Project

Bay L’Argent •    Wharf assessment.

South East Bight •    Wharf assessment.

Gaultois •    Wharf assessment.

McCallum •    Above water wharf assessment.

Hermitage •    Wharf assessment.
•    Installed portable washroom facility.

Petit Forte •    Wharf assessment.

St. Barbe
•    Mechanical ramp assessment.
•    Wharf assessment.
•    Wharf repairs.

Hopedale •    Wharf and shed repairs.

Makkovik •    Loading ramp repair.

Nain •    Wharf repairs.

Postville •    Wharf and shed repairs.

Cartwright •    Wharf and shed repairs.

Charlottetown •    Wharf and shed repairs.

Rigolet •    Wharf and shed repairs.

Did you know?
The Five-Year Marine Infrastructure Plan outlines projects for the next 
five years but has flexibility to address emerging needs and priorities.[            ]



Location Project

Bell Island •    Line painting for vehicle access lanes and parking area.
•    Commissioning of security cameras.

Portugal Cove

•    Installation of new directional signs and barriers.
•    Line painting for vehicle access lanes and parking area.
•    Installation of security cameras.
•    Completion of new terminal building.
•    Installation of new bow fender.

Change Islands •    Commissioning of security cameras.
•    Wharf repair.

Fogo Island •    Commissioning of security cameras.
•    Wharf repairs.

Farewell •    Commissioning of security cameras.
•    Wharf repairs.

Burnside •    Wharf repairs.

St. Brendan’s •    Wharf repairs.

Gaultois •    Structural evaluation of wharf. 

Rencontre East •    Structural evaluation of wharf. 

McCallum •    Underwater wharf assessment. 

Francois •    Completion of concept design for wharf replacement. 

Makkovik •    Wharf repairs.

Projects Planned for 2019-20

[            ]



Service 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24

Bell Island-Portugal Cove

Directional Signs and Barriers •

Fogo Island-Change Islands-Farewell

Wharf Upgrades and Repairs • •

Pilley’s Island-Long Island
Wharf Repairs •
St. Brendan’s - Burnside

Wharf Repairs

Gaultois-McCallum-Hermitage

Wharf Repairs •

La Poile-Rose Blanche

Wharf Repairs • •

Ramea-Grey River-Burgeo- Francois

Wharf Repairs • •

Wharf Replacement (Francois) • •

Rencontre East-Bay L’Argent

Wharf Repairs •

South East Bight-Petite Forte

Wharf Repairs •

Labrador Straits

Wharf repairs •

North Coast of Labrador

Wharf Assessments, Upgrades and 
Repairs

• •

South Coast of Labrador
Wharf Assessments •

Projects Planned for 2020-2023 
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